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ABSTRA CT

The effec ts of a single 15-minule bout (i.c. acute) of nonstrenuous exercise on three

ncuropsycbclogic tests were cvaluated using a randomized pre-post experimental

design. Twu rests measured memory recall performance: the modified Sci test and the

Word Fluency test. The third was a test of psychomotor performance; the Sym bol

Digit test. Twenty nursing home residents (aged 76-93 years) were assigned randomly

10 an exe rcise or passive intervention condition, with the tests administered pre 

intervention , immediately post-intervention, and again after a 30-minute delay.

Significant results were obtained on the modified Set test, which is a word fluency test

with semantic cues. The scores at both post-tests were significantly e levated over the

pretest score in the exercise group (I! < .0 1), whereas the control group scores did not

d iffer significnntly across times of measurement. The magnitude of exercise-induced

ga in (l.c. . approximately 20% ovcr the pretest level) was such that the effects of acute

exercise arc indicated 10 have meaningfully facilitated semantic recall in nursing home

residents. Demographic studies ind icate that the 75 and over age group will show the

I,!rc<ltcst growth rate within the senior population thus increasing the demand for

institutionalized care. The findings of this study indicate that aspects of memor y can

be improved using exercise which can be readily incorporated imo daily nursing home

care; this mOlYhelp maintain the independence of this frail group.
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J.O INTRODUCTION

Demographic studies of population growth indicate that by the years 21l10

2020, Canada's population will be an aged population (McDaniel, 1986). Nearly one

in every five Canadian will be aged 65 years or more. Nol only is this nge gro up

increasing in proportion 10 the rest of the population but life expectancy itself is

increasing. The population aged 75 and over will show thegreatest growth rate

within the senior population (Stone & Fletcher , 1986). Old age is associated with

widowhooJ, one-person families, reduced income, greater risk of poverty. mltliving

one's children, increasing frailty, a reduced ability to care for oneself, progressive

deterioration of body functions and a decreasing resistance til disease (Kane, nvuns. &

Macr' adyen. 1990). l t is estimated that beyond the age 65, 80% of persons have III

least one or more chronic condition (Williams, J98:\). The ill elderly arc living

longer and as a result increase the need for institutional type care (Kane ct nr.. 1990).

Wingard, Jones, and Kaplan (1987) report Ihat old age combined with chronic disease

conditions was one of the main predictors for institutionalization.

The need for institutional care is projected to increase as a result of the

combination of the demographic revolution and complex needs (If many elder

individuals. Unfortunately, institutionaliza tion has been recognized as havingnegative

effects such as depersonalization, isolation. stimulus deprivation, lind even death

(Kane er al..199O).

Booth (1986) and Spasoff ct al., (1978) found that institutionalized individualx



tend to become inactive, passive, and difficult to motivate, Inactivity is significant

because it contributes to a deteriorationof physical and mental abilities. The less

active the lndivid...althc greater the declineof physical and neuropsychologicalability.

Institutionalized individuals may also suffer inactivity if nursing home staff have an

unsupporuvc attitude towards promoting exercise. Myers and Gonda (1986) recognize

that one of the barriers to participation in physical exercise in elderly subjccts is a

perception by staff thai exercise programs are recreational rather than therapeuticand

therefore "out of the province of serious professional concerns" (p. 183). Nursing

horne staff may also perceive the incorporation of exercise into daily routinesas an

addition to their already heavy workloadsand therefore hesitate 10encourage and

assist residents in exercise routines. These barriers, in addition to others such as fear

of a risk to health, lack of encouragementby physicians, and myths about exercise

and aging identified by Myers and Gonda (1986), operate to discourage

institutionalized elderly from participating in physical activity. Staff of nursing homes

often carry out the daily activities of residents for the residents rather than

encouraging the individuals to do it themselves. Routine daily activities are opportune

times to incorporateexercise and movement(La kocquc & Campagma, 1983; Myers &

Hamilton, 1986).

In general, nrc effects of exercise on neuropsychological functioning have been

found to nffcct 1ll00l.1 , behaviour. intelligence, reasoning. psychomotor performance,

and 1I1~11l0ry , The effects have been positive or negative depending on the intensity,

type and duration of exercise and the test administered. The current



review and research will specificallyconsider thc literature that has l.'Vl\luOlll'd the

effects of low to moderately intenseexercise on memory and psychomotor

performance.

The discussion of the literature Oil exercise and its effects WI

neuropsychological performance have beengrouped according to the effects of two

types of exercise; chronic and acute. Effectsof chronic exercise must be viewed

differently from those of acute exercise becauseof the different physloloaicnl and

psychological states produced. As defined by Stones and Kozma (1988), chronic

exercise refers to regular exercise over several weeks or more and acute exercise is

defined as a single bout or one-time session of exercise.

Chronic effects arc the resultof regular exercise over II prolonged pcrilxl a11(1

have a training effect. The effects of this type of exercise have been attributed to I)

improved oxygen transport and usc, 2) turnover of neurotransmitters, and J) an

increase in glucose metabolismat the cellular level, which is believed tn facili'Ol'e

neuropsychological performance (Dustmanct al. , 1984). Fitness or endurance ctfcctx

call be measured by maximal oxygen uptake(V01 max) which McArdle. Kateh, and

Katch (1986) recognize, as the single best measure of ones ability to utilize oxygen.

Effects of acute exercise arc attributed to activity induced arousal of the central

nervous systemor facilitation of mental processes. This arousal lasts for ,I relatively

short time and is believed to increase neuropsychological performance up til an

optimal point and then to deteriorate with further increases in physical arousal

(Tomporowski & Ellis, 1986).



2 .0 LITERATUR E REV IEW

This sectionis devoted 10 a reviewof researchthat attempts 10evaluate Ihe

effect of low to moderately intense, aerobicexerciseon neuropsychological

performance. Studies of effectsof chronicexercisewill be presented first followed by

studiesof effectsof acute exercise.

EITccls of Chr onic Exerci se (In Neurops ychologieal Performance

Recent research on chronic exerciseand its effect on neuropsychological

performance have reportedbeneficialeffects. More than half of the studies reviewed,

however, haveuseda comparative design whichconfounds internal validity. Spirduso

(1975) reported that a group of 60 male subjectsolder than 60 years who had

maintained a lifestyleof aerobic training were not significantly slower in simple and

choice reaction time than college age subjects. Spirduso and Clifford (1978)

replicated these findingsand also showedthat within-subject and between-subject

variance, both of which have been consistently reported to be greater in older

individuals were in fact not statistically different from the variability seen in young

men. Rlkli and Busch (1986)extended the findings to include female samples.

Baylor and Spirduso (1988), Clarkson (1978) and MacRae, Crum, Giessman, Greene,

and Ugolini (1988) also found reaction timesof older physically fit men and women

to be faster thanthoseof sedentary individuals. Spirduso, MacRae, MacRae, Prewitt,

and Osborne (1988) suggestthat chronicexercisemay also exert a protective effecton



aspects of the ce ntral nervous system. In their study they fo und sin' plc reac tion tunc

of olde r physically active women to be sig nificantly laster than that o f youngcr

inactive women. E1aysed, Ismail. and Young (1980) found lh." a 4-lIkllllh pn~r.tl\1llf

aerob ic exercise improved elderly subjects performance on two measures nf Illl;d

intelligence (i.e .• intelligence result ing from normal biologica l develo pment faClors)

but did rot affec t subjects performance on measures of cr ystallih'l,l inl d ligencc (

intelligence resulting from learning and accunu rauon ). SIOICCY, Kozma anti Sl OUL'S

(1985) found further evidence tha t exerci se can inhibit loss in ncuro psychotog knl

performance on simple co gnitive tasks. C larkson and Kroll (1978) completed a Sillily

which contrasted differen t levels of exercise wilh diffe rcr u ages and found bo ner

fitness levels to positively affect rea ction time. Powell and Pchndo rf ( 1971) did not

find sign ificant effects o f exercise o n neu ropsycholog ical pe rformanc e bUI did lind Ihilt

regular exercisers scored higher as a group on mental decremen t tests than di d

nonexerc isers.

Unfortunately. as SLated earl ier. the compara tive:type of study confounds lhe

internal validity because individuals age vc ry diffe rently. and conside rably more

be tween-subjects variability exists in samples of olde r indiv iduals. W ithin the elder

age groups Ihere exis ts d rastically di fferent levels uf health . physical fi tness, nutrition,

and a host of other factors between the ind ividuals. Therefo re a compa rison o f

neuropsyc hological perfo rmance o f 20-ycar-o lds with 70-yca r-olds is no t just a

co mparison of you ng and old individuals (Birrcn & Schaic, 1991(1).

The design of cho ice 10 control co nfounding proble ms 10 internal validi ty (If



thc cumparauvc designs is an experimental design. Thi s design tests cau se and effect

because o f the usc of a contro l group , random assignment of subjects a nd the pre

postmcasurcment given to the control and experimental groups. The st rength of the

exper imental design lies in the ability of random selec tion to minimize co nfounding.

Un fortuna tely, only about half of the total of studics reviewed examined the e ffects of

e xercise using an experimental dcsign . Dustman et al . , (1984) evaluated the

neuropsychological performance of 55·70 yea r old sedentary subj ects. T he aerobically

trai ned subjectsdemonstrated significant improvement on the ncuropsychologtc test

ba ttery co mpared to the controls. Sig nificant improve ment was seen on tests

measuring response time, visual organi zation, memory, and menial flexibi lity. Powell

( 1974) cxamiucd ncurnpsychologfcal function in institu tionalized geriatric menta l

patients and found significant improvement fro m an exercise intervention on two of

th ree neuropsycholcgtc tests (intellectual impai rment a nd memory) . Stamford,

Harnbachcr , and Fa llica (1974) also tested institutionalized mental geriatric mental

patie nts and found a positive training effect on neuropsycholog ical perfo rmance from a

pr ogram of aerobic exercise. Subjects significantly improved on two of four of the

tes ts (a general infor mation test, WAIS) and a questionnaire. In the Functional Age

and Physical Activity (PAPA) study by Stones and Kozma (1988), exerci se

in tervention led 10 a significa nt impro vement in genera lized funct ional capabilit ies

which included a neuropsychologica l component.

A number of studies did not find an effe ct of ex ercise on neuropsycholog ical

perfo rmance . Pamon. Graves, Pollock , Hagberg and Chen (1990) found Ibal6



months o f aerobic training in a gro up 70-79 yc.1rsof age did nor improve reaction

time. An endurance training effec t was indicated by all Improved VO~ mnx of 20.4

percent. Blumenthal and Madden (1988) investigated memory pcrrcrmance in a gnlilp

o f male subjects (mean age 43.32 years) and did not finu a signific<lllt cnangc ill

reaction time performance to a memory-sea rch task. Thc aerobic exercise group had 'I

ga in of 15 percent in V0 2 max. Blumenthal et al., ( 1989) investigated the effects Ill'

a 4 month program of aerobic exercise training in subjects with an ave rage ngc orh7

years and did not find a significant ef fect on reaction time perfo rmance hUI did

observe a 11.6 percent improvement in V0 2 max. Pa nton et al.• (19H4) H1ulllcnl hal

a nd Madden, (1988), Blumenthal ct at., (1989). and Dustman et al. .(l 984) were lhe

only studies included in this review which used VO! max to indicate the fitness I;;lill in

the subjects. Dustman et al., (1984) however, was the (lilly one of these four studies

10 find a significant improvement on simple reaction time. Th is sugges ts that complex

rea ction time (reaction time involving more than one response) may not he affected by

chronic exercise. Improvements on simple reaction timc may also he related to nmcss

level. The subjects in the Dustman et al., (19 84) study were less lit 011 the onset uf

that study than were the subjects in Panton ct at., (1984), Blumenthal and Maddcn

( 1988) and Blumenthal et at., (1989) studies.

In general, all lhc interventio n type studies have implemented aer obic exe rcise

for several months and describe the intensity as moderate. Aerobic exercise invol ves

the presence of oxygen in the muscle cells to assist in the metabolism o f free fauy

aci ds into sources o f energy for muscl e contra ction. It is also characterized by the



abili ty to maintain a constant level of e xercise for an extended period of time.

Common a erobic ac tivity includes walk ing, swimming, running , and bicycling .

Dus tman ct al., (l984 ) associated impro vement in neuropsychological performance

wit h an increase in oxygen circulating to the brain as a result of aerobic act ivity.

Powell (1974) and Stamford , Hambacbcr and Fallica (1974) demonstrated that fitnes s

trai ning may be useful as a means of reversing or arresting the cognitive degenerat ion

of a ging in psychogcriatric, insrifutionalized pop ulations. It could bearg ued that the

pos itive effects observed in these studies may be due to the unique situatio n of being

institut ionalized and/or receiving medical treatment. However, Dustman e t at.,

(1984), and Stones and Kozma (1988) found si milar positive effects of exercise

performance in non-inrthutlcnalized elde rly subjects .

Although neuro psycho logical fun ction dec lines with age (Birren & Schaie,

1990 ), college age, middle age (fifties ) and old age (late seventies) subjec ts all

Improved o n ncuropsychologfc tests as a result o f exercise condition ing. Comparati ve

stud ies of both young and old subjects, found that older lit subjec ts perfo r med bette r

on ne uropsychological function tests tha n older unfit subjects and performed more like

the yuung unfit subjects (Elsayed, Ismail & Yo ung, 1980 ; Clarkso n & Kroll , 1978 ;

Rikli & Busch, 1986; Spirduso , 1975; Spirduso & Clifford, 1978). Aging appears to

hnvc a negative effect on neuropsycholo gical perfo rmance; however, fitness training

appears to slow the de leterious effect o f aging on ncuropsychologica l performance

(Spt rduso e t aI., 1988). The work of My ers and Hamilton (1986) , with el der ly nur sing

horne residents suggests that mild intensity exercise may positively effect mental



performance as wellas independenceand physical ability

In summary, some stu-tics have demonstrateda positive rclutionshipof till.'

effects of chronic exercise on ncurcpsychclogfcal performance while other studiesd id

not find a relationship. The studieswhich did find i l positive rclntienshlp of chronic

exercise on neuropsychological performancein elderlysubjects found improvement

onmc mory, and psychomotor tasks. Four of the studies did nut find u n::lmitlnship uf

the effects of chronic exercise on complex reaction lime. a cumponcutof psyChlllllotur

performance. Dustman ct al., ( 1984) did find a relationshipof chronicexercise on

simple reaction lime. Age and runcsslevel were found to he important va riables

affecting neuropsychological performance. Subjects with a higher nrncss le vel

performedbette r on measures of ncurops ychologl cu performance limn less (il nr u nfit

subjects. Neuropsychological performance ucctincs with aging but can he unproved ,IS

a result of aerobic exerciseof moderate inrcusuy pcrronucd mo re than once" week

for several months. Less lit subjects improved more on tests of ncuropsycboiogical

performance than the more fit subjects. Older fit subjects performed ,IS well ;1.\

young unfit collegeage subjects on neuropsychotogictests . tmprcvcmcms were S(.>t.:11

in bo th menand women and in psycbogeriatr ic institutionalizedlind non

institutionalized normal subjects.
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Effec t s of Acute Exercise on Neuropsychologic al Perfonn an ce

Relatively lilli e research has eva luated the effec ts of acute exercise as a so urce

of arousal fo r neuropsychological func tioning (Tomporowski& Ellis. 1986). Aro usal

refers to a sta te of responsive ness 10 sensory stimu lus . A number of studies have

demo nstrated a significant rela tionship of the effects of acute exercise on

neuro psychological per formance in co llege age subjects (Levitt & Gutin , 1971;

Lichtman & Poser, 1983: Sjo berg , 1980; and Weinga rtcn & Alexande r, 1970).

Effec ts or acu te exercise were also tes ted in co llege age subjects by McAdam and

Wang (1967) and Ouun (1966 ). A sig nificant di fference between exercise rs and

noncxcrcisers on perfo rmance of ncuro psychologic tasks was not observed. M cAd am

.1lId W ang (1967) , however, did find a trend in favour of the exercise rs.

Levitt and Gurin (1971) found that neurop sycho logical performance increased

up [ 0 a n optimal point , as meas ured by pulse rates , and then to deteriora te with

further exertio n. Weingarten and Alexander ( 1970) and Sjoberg (1980) found the

more iii subjects 10pe rform bet ter on neuropsycholog ic tests than subjects of ave rage

and less fitness levels as measured by VOl ma x . Gulin (1966) did not lind a

significant betw een gro up relationship of exercise to neuropsych ological performa nce

bill di d tind a significant relations hip within groups to improve ment in fitness and

neuropsycho logica l perfo rmance . Dies feldt & Dicsrel dt-Groenendijk (1977), and

Mollo y , Bccrschorcn. Barrie, Cri lly, and Cape ( 1988) were among the first to report

neuropsycho logical gain after acute exerci se in a geriatric sample.



"
D iesfcld l and Diesfcldt-Grocncndijk (1971) test ed the acute effects of

lightphysical exercise on neuropsychological performance in 40 psychngl'rimric

patients (34 female and 6 male) with a mean age of 82 years. 'nlC exercise grolll'

carried our 40 minutes of light exercise, sitting in a chair; Ihis exercise wa s inlcndc.'tI

001to fatigue the individuals. The recall score rose signilicanlly from pre-test ro 11l1SI

lest as a result of participation in movement therapy. Physiologicalmeasures were "0'

recorded therefore it cannot beassumed that the change wasassociated with an

increase in arousa l.

Molloy cr ar.. (1988) administered it a-measure ncuropsycbotogtc huucry uf

tests before and after each of 45-minulc ncnstrcnuous exercise and rest conditions ttl

IS subjec ts (mean age 66 years). Although Ihe usc o f a multi-measure battery in ;t

cross-over design confounds effects due to exercise with those of fatigue and practice,

lhe Mi ni - Men1.3.1 Stale Examination. and me mo ry for prose d id §how sig nifican t

improvement posr-exercbc. BoIhtasks emphasize the n..aricval of meaningfully

organized information. Also. six of the eight scores on ncuropsydologic function

showed greater improvement followingexercise compared to Inc control intervention.

In summary. mere is relatively little research which has tested the errc-cls of

acute exercise on elderly subjects. Diesfeldt and Diesfeldt-Grocncndijk (19n) and

Molloy et al., (1988) reported a sigmflcant improvement in neuropsychological

performance from acute effects of exercise in the elderly. Effcxts of acute exercise

are similar to effects of chronic exercise in several ways: posnlvc effects were found

in college age groups, institutionalized and non-institutionalized, and normal and
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psychcgcria tnc subjects ; low to moderate intensity exerc ise is sufficient to cause

apositive effect. and physically fir subjects perform better on neuropsycho logic tests

than lessand until subiccu . Performance on neuropsychologic tests improve up to a

certain exertion level and then begin to decrease with further exertion.



3.0 DEVEWPMENT OF TilE I'RESENT STUUY

Rationale for the Present Stud)'.

The practica l importance of induced arous al from acute exercise should not Ill,.'

minimized. It is especially important for frail . old-old persons for whom lUI inte n sily

of exercise sufficie nt to produ ce a chronic tra in ing effec t is not recommended because

the arousal induced by ocnstrcnucus exercise ma y faci li tate ncuropsycholog icOlI

performance. If the facilitation due to a single "bout" o f llOlIstrCl\U(lUS exercise is

fa ir ly substa ntial, and the facil itation can be ea sily repeated and incorporated

convenient ly Into da ily routines of care which institutions provide lu Ihe elderly, the

cumulative be nefit may be o f practical significance .

The pr esent study specifica lly attempts 10 extend the findings of Molloy et al.,

( 1988) by provi ding additiona l evidence tluu as pects o f ncuropsychologic performance

benefi t fro m acute exer cise. Their find ings ....e re obta ined wuh an active and

predominate ly young -old sample which was e x posed to a sub~tant i,, 1 exe rcise session

(45 minutes) and a lenglhy task administration proc.xturc (30 minutes on each o f tour

occasion s). T he pre sent study extends the age ra nge of the targe t population10 the old

old (l.c . mainly pe rson s in their eighties), but aha require s a sho rter exercise bmu

and test administrat ion than used by Molloy ct at., (/ 9 88 ). This study is modeled 011

Mollo y's et a l.. (198 8) but is modified for old e r, and fra iler subjects by implemen ting

an exe rcise ses sion similar to that used by il icsfcldt and Dicsfcldt-Uroc ncndijk (19 77 )

and which ha s been used successfu lly and safe ly in nursing homes by the
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Canadian HctI Cross Soc iety (Myer s & Hamilton , 1986). Diesfeldt and Diesfeldt

Groc ncndijk fo und 11positive effect of acute exercise in a n old-old sample of

psychogcrialric subjects from light exercise carried out si tting in a c hair. Myers and

Hamilton (l98ti) implemented a program of [ow intensity e xercise which was designed

for institutionali zedfrail elderly andhavesuggested thatneuropsychological

performance may 1Jcfa cilitated.



"
Rationale for Data Collection Instruments

Data collection instruments are based on thos e used hy Molloy ct at.. (19118)

and Diesfeldt and Dicsfeldt -Grocnendijk (1977), T he data conccuon instruments

(described further in the methods section) were chosen from the verhal and

psychomotor spheres of neuropsychological performance. Word fluency was used til

assess verbal functioning because o f its co rrelation w ith vocabulary a nd memor y

scales, and its sensitivity 10 organic sources (biologi c factor s) of ncuropsychologlc

decreme nt (Isaacs & Akhtar, 1972 ; Schonlic1d & Sto nes, 19 7\) .

Two word fluency tests, a modified Set test and the w ord Fluency lest were

selected 10 Il~SI abili ty to recall with word and initial lcncr p rompts (Bowles & 1'0011 ,

1985). Word fluency tes ts scores correla ted well w ith Standa rdized Wechsler Memo,'y

Scale scores (Sch onfield & Stones, 1979). The Wor d Fluency rest used in the present

study is also simi lar to the word fluency test in the w estern Aphasia Battery (Kcrtcz,

1982). The two tests differ with respect to age depen dency : the Set test. Of Word

Fluency with semantic (word) promp ts, is se nsitive to ncuro psycholcg ic decrement hut

deteriorates less with age than the word fluency with initia l letter promp ts (I sa<lCS &

Akhtar, 1972 and Sehonfield & Sto nes, 1979). The latter was included in the battery

so as to assess abilit y to recall using an initial letter p rompt which appea rs to access <I

different memor y store.

The performa nce rest selected , Symbo l Digit cod ing, is a variant on the Digit

Symbol task which is a subsection of the standardized Wechsle r Adult lmelligencc
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Scale. This lest has been shown to be sensitive to the effects o f chronic exerc ise

andncuropsychotogical decrement (Dustman ct aI., 1984; Stones & Kozma, 1989;

Wechsler, 1958). The effects of exercise on the Symbol Digit task has been attributed

to a facilitation of visual scanning rather than to the psychomotor aspect of

perfo rmance (Stores & Kozma, 1989).

111c three tests were also chosen because of the brevity of test ad ministratio n,

which is an important co nsideration for obtaining cooperatio n from elder ly subjects

who arc easil y fatigued. Total lime to administer the three tests should nol take more

than 15 minutes thus nut tiring the subjects while also testing the effects immediately

after the exercise.
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Rat ionale for the Se lected Exercise

Exercise programs of low intensity, short duration aTC serer fur the frail d. lcrl y

and are more likely 10be incorporated into dail y routines of older nursing heme

resident s. Older. frai l resident s are also more likely 10 comply with low intensity

exercise that has been tailored to their individuals I1L'Cds (Myers & Gonda , 19H6).

Diesfeldt and Diesfcldt-Groenc ndijk (1977) and Molloy ct aI., (1988) have found :1

posi tive effect on neuropsychological performance from low \0 moderate intensity,

acute exercise in olde r subjects, Brief exercise and assessment sessions will be usc,1

so as to r.(J1unduly fatigue the frail elderly subjects in this study.

Pu rp ose of the Present Study

The purpose o f the pre sent study is to lest the hypothesis tlml a single bout of

low intensity (acute) exercise facilitate s aspects of neuropsycho logical performance in

an experimental group of relatively inactive residents (aged 70 +) of a nursing home

both immediately post exercise and after a 30-minute delay.
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4.0 MI..:T IIOI>S

Scll iJlg a nd Subjl'd S

Tbc setting for this study was a 150 bednursing bome in the city of S1. John' s,

N.F., Canada, which provides institutional care for elderly clients. Careis provided

at three levels dependingon the ambulatory, mental and health status of the

individual. Well, ambulatory cl ients thai did not test positive for mental con fusion

were selected for this study. This institution was selected because of its convenience

and accessibility and the availability of suitable subjects within it. A sample of 20

male and female residents over the age of 70 years was chosen according 10 pre

determined sch..xuon criteria. One half of the 20 subjects was assigned to the control

group and Ihe other half to Ihe experimental group. To promote homogeneity of the

sampleonly those whohaveresided in the institution for more thansix months and

lead sedentary lifestyles were selected. A sedentarylifestyle would exclude those who

were currently active in a physicalfitnessprogram. Human ethics protocol

required that consentbeobtained from the institution. the individual selected for the

study, and the allcndingphysician. Permission wasobtained from the Administration

of the nursing home and suitable subjects were identified. Potential participants were

then approached by the appropriate institution staff person regarding willingness to

P.1liicipatc in this research study. The physician' s written permission was also

obtained for each individual (see Appendix A).

Written consents (sec Appendix D) were then obtained from those who were
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willing (0 participa te in the study . Prior 10 signing the consent fon n the resca ecbcr

explained what wouldbe involved in the study. Reassurancewas giVt."fII I1iU: ( I) then:

were no known risks associated whh partici pilling . (2) participi lliun was voluntary lind

refusal to participate involved no penalty. (3) ooc could withdraw From this st udy at

any time without penalty and , (4) thai any information obtai ned was confklcntial.

Individua ls agreein g to participate were then randoml y as.<;igl\cl.IIII a con trul or

experi menta l con d ition.

Eligibility for the study requi red thai subjec ts be alert. and nOI suffer from

neuropsychological impairment as determined by the Saskatchewan Short Menial

Status Questionnaire (sec Appendi x C) . Clie nts scoring grea ter than 7 011 this

questionnaire. according to Robertson, Rockwood, anti Srolcc ( 19H2) . were cunsidcr\.'(1

free of neuropsyc hological impairmen t. The mental status questionnaire (MSC)) is ••

short verbal res consisting of ten questions which evalua tes I} urie ntat ion tu lime.

place and person 2} genera l info rmation and J) rece nt and re mote memory . From the

total possib le sco re of 10. a score of seven or more is class ified as normal whereas a

score of 3-6 is associa ted with modera te dementia and 0-2 with seve re dementia.

The MSQ is a modificat ion of several short MSQ's. Robert son cr at. ( J9K2)

reports that this test is rep rod ucible wiih a test-retest corre lation of 0. 89. Whe n

validated against a physical clinica l assessment thc instrument was shown to be well

within acceptab le limits for use in field surveys.

Th is MSQ tends to underestimate the prevalence of neuro psychological

impairmen t whereas some other fo rms of the MSQ tend to o verestima te. In
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Robertson' s et al. (1982) study all subjects scoring under 7 were found cl inically to

have neuropsychological and memory impairment. Only two false positive (18.2 ~)

were made rocthe diagnosis of dementia..

Adequatehearing wasalso necessary for subjects 10 respond 10the interviewer.

1l111 a Collection In...nrumests

Subjects were pre- and post-tested using the following measures: 1) the Set lest

which is a word fluency lest w ith semantic or word cuing prompt s, 2) the Word

Fluency tcu (WF) with consonant or initial letter cuing prompts and 3) the Symbol

Digit (51)) coding.

The three lests werepressed in a pilot study using 10 subjects from another

nursing home in 51, John's and two changes wereneeded. When no time limit was

sci all clderly subjects with a MSQ score above seven achieved high scores on the Sd

test. a time limit of 60 seconds wasthere fore imposed. Failing eyesight in elderly

individuals made reading the regular size print of the Symbol Digill est di fficult so the

l l,.~t was printed in large print to make it easy to read. Instructions for the three tests

were easily explained to lhe subjects and the tests did not take more than IS minutes

in total rOT administration. thus not tiring the subjects.
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I . The Set Test

The Set lest or Word Fluency Test with semanticcategories (sec ApllCndix D)

is a simple. rapid test of mental function developed by Isaacs and t\khl<lT (1972).

Subjects arc required to recall (identify and retrieve) item...from lOUTdifferent

categories or sets (i.e., colours, animals, fruit. towns). It is easily administered and

yields a simple numerical result.

The original Set lest imposes a limit of JOresponses per category fur a 101;11

possible maximum score of 40 without a time limit. However, in the present case the

Set Tes t was modified by counting all category instances within fi( ) seconds o f each

prompt in order 10 increase sensitivity Oil the upper level of the response range.

2. Word Fluency Test

The Word Fluency test (sec Append ix E) is similar to the Western Aphilsia

Battery test and the Set test. It involves recall but differs from the Set test in that il

has letter prompts rather than words . It is brief and simple 10administer and the

subject is challenged to generate as many words as possible heginning with a

part icular letter within a time limit of 60 seconds . Three letters were used for each

test run; thc first letter being easier than the second and the second easier than the

third. Thc letters B, I, and Q were used for thc pretest; 1\, 0, and J for post-test I;

and W, N. and V for post-test 2.
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3. Symbol Uigil T~

The Symool Digit(SD) tcst (see Appendix F) is similar 10 thedigit symbol

subtCSlo f the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Sca le (Wechsler . 1958) with the CAce plion

mat the ta rget items are symbols and the response items arc digits rather than.rig;

~. This lest is a performance lest with the individual writing appropriate digits (0

match Inc given symbols. A key is supplied for thc subject and a lime limit of 90

seconds is given 10 complete the test.

;
j

1
I

1
i
~



Procedure

Subjects for both groups, had finished eating the mid-day meal appro1l.;m<llcly

one to one and one half hour prior to participation in Ihis study. Pre study nctlvity

ranged from resting, reading, crocheting. writing . or chatting with a mom male or

visitor. Immediately prior to testing each subject's pre study activity, medication usc,

history of smoking, marital status. active medical diagnosis. mental status, blood

pressure and pulse were recorded. Tests were administered on an individual has i .~ in ;L

familiar, quiet location, with no distractions. The test battery was prcscnrcdro each

subject three times in all; pre-exercise (time I), immediate post-exercise (tuuc 2), lind

30 minutes after exercise (time 3). Figure I presents a flow dlagram of the present

study. The sequence of tests remained constant, starting with the modi ficd Set test,

followed by Word Fluency with an initial tetter prompt, and ending with the SymlKl1

Digit task, Actual testing time for each individual took approximately 10 minutes.

However, the complete interview session lasted approxtmatcty one hour per

individ ual.
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The exercise protocol was similar to (hal of the C;\Oadi;m Red emss SenillTs

tlln and Fi lnes:; pmgmm (Myers & Hamilton. 1986) but was implemented on :111

individual basis without music. The exercise session was sandwich ed between a

warm-up period (neck stretching and deep breathing] and a cool-down period (rl'sting

while seated). each lasting approximately two minutes. Individeuls remained seated

for the stretching, flexing, and low intensity aerobic type exercises which involved

slow rhythmic movements and was followed by a short wOlIk. The exercise scssirm

lasted approximately 15 minutes. Consideration was given 10 thc Iacr Ilmt subjects

were not active exercisers and were over 70 years of age. Subjects were closely

observed for any signs of exertion and It rigorous program of exercise was avoided.

The exe rcise was not rigorous enough 10 maintain a raised heart rate and was not

intended to improve cardiovascular fitness. Subjec ts in the control group watched :L

15 minute video of similar exercises. Both groups of subjects remained seated from

post-test 2 to the 30 minute delayed test and engaged in passive activity (c.g . •

crocheti ng. reading, or discussion unrelated to the experimentation).

Immediately after the control or exercise session (time I), blood pressure and

pulse were recorded along with a repeated administration of the three

neuropsychological tests (time 2). Approximately 30 minutes later (time J) the three

neuropsychological tests were repealed again . The control and experimenta l

treatments and interviews were all conducted by the tnvcsugator. 'rests were scored

after all the data were collected.
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Shlt isliC!d 1 Ana lysi"

Analysis was by a 2 (group) by 3 (times) ANOVA. The null hypothesis tested

and discussed in the next section was that there would be no difference on task

performance as a result of being assigned to the experimental or control gro up.



5.0 RF.SUl.TS

Of the 20 subjects, 16 were female and 4 were ma le. All were cauca sian.

Nine fema les and 2 males were widowed . Five females were singlc and I divorrcd .

One male was divorced . One male and female were married 10 each othcr. The mC;\I1

age of the total sample was 85 years (range 76-9 3 years). The average 1I•.'ng th (If lirn\'

living in the ins titution was 38 months. Thc subject s had an avcrugc of l) YCllrs uf

formal education. ranging from 3-15 years. 111c values describe d here arc 1101alypical

for persons in thiS age cohort. Average values with standard deviations for eOleh

group are given in Tabl e I .

Im med iately prior to and after the exercise or contro l intervention, Ihc hlullll

press ure (B/P) was measured 10 deter mine if there were an y adverse effec ts Inuu uw

exerc ise intervention. T tcsl results revealed that the two g roups were similar nn these

measures, and the means with standard dev iations an: given in Ta ble 2.

The physiologic effect o f the exercise was assessed by pulse rare immediately

before and after tbe intervent ion. No significant d ifferences Yl'CTC ob tained betwee n

the groups at pre -interven tion (1I18]= 1.4.v.< .05) . The mea n increasc by the e xercise

group was from 69.2 to 71.2 bears per minute (sec Table 2) by post-intervention



Table J. C ha racte ristics of Study Population
(Standard deviations in parcnrhcsis t

VARIABLES CONTROL GROU P EXPERIMENTAL
MEANS GROUP MEANS

SO' 1 male. a remeres a maeazremeies

Tirne living in 37.5 38.2
Instuuncnjmcntns) (36.3} (34.4)

acocauon (yems) 9,11 9.&7
(4.4 1) (3.07)

Age (yearsl 85 .1 83.9
(6.09) (4 .8)



Table 2. Blood Pressure and Pulse til 'l'irnc I and Tunc !
(Standard devi ations in parcnmcsist

VARIABLES CONTRO L GROUP EXPE'~ IM ENTAl

MEAN S GROUP MEANS

Pre-test blood pressure -syslolic 137 (9.6) 140 (20.3)
- oasrcnc 74 (8.7) 75(6.9)

Post-te st blood pressure - wercuc 136 (10. 6) 1<1 5 (15.7)
- oaercnc 72 (6.9) 73( 8.2)

Pte-t est pulse 74 60
(5 .9) (0.7)

Post-te st purse 75 71
(5 .7) (9 .'1)
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UI9 1=2 .74 , ~ < .05), with no s ignificant di fference between co rrespon din g mean!' for

the control g roup (means of 74. 1 and 74 .7 beets , respec tively; 119] = 1.33 .1l:< .OS).

The increase by Ihe exercise gro up evi dences the ph~iological arousal induced by the

intervention .

Analysis of the results of lhe neuropsychologic bauery revealed no significant

betwee n-group difference on any meas ure at pre-lest (see table 3) . ANOV A wasa 2

(group) by 3 (time.) design , w ith repeated measures on th e seco nd facto r. Multivariate

statist ics indicated a s ignifican t e ffect of time (12 < .001) and a significa nt inte raction

rn -c .05 ), but no groups effec t. ANQ VAs showed a significant effect of lime of

mea surement on all three tasks : modified Set lest (f(2,36} = 10.72 ,12 < .00 1), Wor d

Fluency with an initial letter prompt (f I2 ,36J= 11.2 1,12 < .001) an d Symbol Dig it

(!]2 .361= IO.9 1,Q< .(01). Tables 4 and 5 give the summaries the ANOVAs for the

word Fluenc y and Sy mhol Digil tests. On the two latte r tasks , the pretest was lower

than both pos t-measures (Q< .05 by Tukey's Honest ly Significant Difference test) .

FigUfL'S 2 and 3 show gr.tphcomparisons of the control and experimental groups for

eac h lcsl and Tab le :\ coeta ms the means and Standard c evin tco s .

The groups by time interaction (Table 6) was significant only for the modified

Sc.'l lest I.E 12.:\61= 5.57. Il. < .0 1). Multiple comparisons with the Set test data

indicate nil significant differences across times of measurement within the control

group. but signilicant differences between the pre-test and both post-tests in the

exercise group <u <.0 1) (Sl'C Figure 4). The means and standard deviations are shown

in T;lblc J.



Table 3. Means of the Ncur opsycnotogtc Tests at Three Times o f
Measurement (Standard Deviations in Pa renthesis).

Gr oup Time of Meas uremen t

Tim e 2

Cont!:"l 4 3 . 8 45 .8 43 . 5
( 12.6 ) (12.2 ) (10. 8 )

4 0 . 1 49 . 4 46 .6
( 1 3 .l) (16.4) (15 . 3 )

Wo r d 14 . 5 19 .6 21. 3
F luency (1) (1) (10)

Exercise 14.9 19.5 20
(7 .5 ) (1 0.5) ( 10)

Symbol 15 . 7 20 . 3 19. 9
Digit 16) (8 ) ,9,

23. 2 25. 7 27.8
( 10) ( 11 ) (12)

.\1



Table 4. Summary of the Analysis of Variance for the Word Fluency Test

Degrees of Fr eedom

Between Groupe

R811id ua l Error (a)

With i n Subject ov er Time

Withi n Subject and Group
cvec Time)

Reeidua l Error (b )

NS · Not Signif i c ant

PI F)

32



Table 5. Summary of the Analysi s of Variance fo r fbc Symbol l>i l~i l Test

Deg ree. o f ' r eedOlll

Between Groups

Re s i dua l Er r or (a )

Wi t hi n Subjec t o ver Ti_

Wi,.t hi n Sub j ec t . nd Croup
Ov9r Ti ma

Residual Error (b )

NS " Not Si g nif i ca nt

PI ')

.\.\



Tabl e 6. Summary o f the Ana lysis of Variance for the Set Test

Degree s of Freedom

Be t wee n Cr oups

RelJidual Error ( a l

Wi t hin Subject ove r Time

Wi t hin Subject and Group
over T i me

Re s i dual Error (hI

NS .. Not Significant

SU .5 S

83 .15

P(F)
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Num t!tr of j' l m , f lC ollld
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- Co"tr ol Croup -+- C.p" rim" " h:ll (j ro",p

Figure 2. Word Fluency Test: Two Gro ups at Three Times of MCaSllTC!11Cn l.

Averages within a group with dissimilar letters in the superscript differ
signi ficantly (f <.05) .
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Hgurc J. Symbol lJigit Test: Two Groups at Three Timesof Measurement.
Avera ges within a group with dissimi lar letters in the superscript differ
significantlyCr.< .05).
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Figure 4. ModifiedScITest: Two Groups at Three Timesof Measurement.
J..veragcs within a group with dissimilar lcucrs in the superscript differ
ztgnificantly (£. < .05).
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6.0 mSCUSS ION

There were no ~gni ficanl differences in the socio-dc:mographic variables

between the exe rcise and control groups . This supports thenotion that the effects

obtained arc not a result of d ifferences in the two groups.

An increase in pulse rate by the exercise group from pre-lest to post-test

indicates a physiological effect from the exercise session. The increase of only two

heals per minute indicates lhal theexercise was of low intensity. Low intensity

exercise bas significant implications when consider ing exercise progra ms for frail

elderly. Low intensity exercise would not unduly fatigue frail• sedentary subjects o ver

the ageof 70 yearsand rna)' be moreappealing 10uem. Myersand Gonda(1986)

found a lowe r attrition rare of elderly individuals who participated in low intensity .

individualized programs. DicsJeldt and Diesfeldt -Groenendijk ( 1971) also used low

intensity exercise for subjects while siuing in a chair and found exerciseto positively

,,(fLoct neuropsychological performance.

The two groups were also homogenous on pre-test measuresof the

ncuropsycbologi c lesl battery. TIle more similar the groups the more probable that

effects obtainedarca resultof the intervention. Pest-exerciseanalysis revealedthat

the groups by time interaction was significantonly for the modifiedSet test. The

Word Fluency with initlallcttcr prompts and the Symbol Digit were lower at Doth

posr-mcasorcs than the pre-test measures suggesting that a practice effect was present
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for these tests . A practice effect was no t apparent for thu Set lest withm Ihe control

group.

Multiple comparisons with the modified Set test data indicate no signifirnnt

difference across times of measurement within the control group. but signiflcant

differences between the pre-test and both post-tests in the exercise gro up. The

findings indicate that nonstrenuous exerci se facilitated meaningfully cued recall that

persisted at least a full half-hour (sec Figure 4). The increase over the pre-tes t level

in the number of items retrieved by the exercise group wnsapproximately ';!O%tt.c..

23% and 16% at immediate and delayed post-test, respe ctively). It is likely that this

gain was due to the exercise intervention , considering that there wasan absence of

practice effects in the control group.

An increase in heart rate o f two beats per minute suggests Ihere wm; all effect

of acute exercise on physiologic arousal, because a corresponding increase was uot

observed in the control group. Tcmpe rowsk i and Ellis ( 1986) have su~cstcd that

positive effects of acute exercise on neuropsychological performance arc a result of

induced physiological arousal. While an effect due to the interaction between the

exercise instructor and the participant can not be totally ruled out as a factor

contr ibuting to the aro usal the findings are consistent with the hypoth esis that acute

exercise induces a physiological arousal . that contributes to lhe facilitation in Set test

performa nce.

The reasons for an effect to be seen on the modified Set test ami nOI with the

Symbol Digit and the structurally prompted Word Fluency tests arc uncle ar . One
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reason may be that the tests measure different psychologic functions and that the area

aroused by exercise may be Ihe area which the Set test measured. It could also be

possiblethat the exercise session of this study was not of sufficient durationor

intensity 10 cause an arousal on these latter two tasks. Another possibility to consider

is the fact that these tasks followedthe modifiedScI lest in each administration. If the

inducedarousal dissipates rapidly after the cessation of exercise, any facilitation could

be higher on the task presented first. Results from Molloy et al., (1988), however,

indicatethat thc order of the tasks may be less important than the nature of the tasks.

In their study, the order effect was found to be insignificant ie. there was no

significant difference in the baseline scoresbetween the first and second administration

of any rests or whether the exercise or control group performed first. Evidence from

the present study also suggests that the gain on the modified Set test lasted to the

delayed post-lest. This suggestion may be questioned on the ground that the

probabilityof subsequent retrieval of an item increases after its prior retrieval

(SCh<lCICr, 1987). Another possibleexplanation concerns the differential sensitivity of

the tasks10intervention and practice. Strong practice effects mayeither inhibit or

increase variability in the response to other forms of facilitation (McGeogh& Irion.

1952). The control group data sbowedihe Set test not to be sensitive to practice. In

contrast, both the other tasks showeda gain across times of measurement, suggesting

the presenceof practice effects Ihat maydiminish the sensitivity to intervention

effects.



7.0 1:t.IPLICAT IONS

11Ie ga in in aspects of neuropsychological per formance , fru m acute exercise . in

the old-old age group is very encouragi ng from a practical perspective because

exercise is a re latively low cos t and non-obtrusive iracvcnuon. The posit ive effects

of low intens i ty exerci se could prove very beneficia l for the promotion of

independence an d self-esteemof institutionalized el derly. The sJlmll sample si7.c 1I~'l. 1

in this study rai ses a number o f residual questions: unfortu nately a larger l,:tl.IIlIJ was

not ava ilable in the setting selected for th is study .

The Can adian Rcd Cro SSSociety Senio rs FlIn and Fjtnt; ss I)rm:rillll permits

brief doses o f nonstrenuous low intensity exercise which may be repeated easily

throughout the day. Th e efrecu of frequent brie f doseso f exercise should also he

compared to th e effects of longer but less frequen t doses. Myers and Halniltoll (19K6)

have suggested that lon ger less frequent sessions of exercise Iacllitatc mCOlvry in

geri atric populations. 11Icsc results are also of spccat sig niliaocc because they have

been tested in a group of old-old (ages 70+) nor mal institutionalized e1dcrly which

does not appear to have been sam pled in previous literatu re .

The Ca nadian Fitness Survey. Go vern ment of Ca nada ( 1982) found lhat

part icipation in exercise decreased partic ularly afte r the age of 65 and hcing

inst itutionalized may di scourage further participa t ion in e xercise whic h places the o lde r

individua l at g rea ter r isk than nor mal. Booth (1986) and Sp:lsoffc t al.. (1978) foun d

institutiona lized individ uals inactive, passive and d ifficult to motivate. In addition 10
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this institutional stafr tend to see exercise as recreational rather than therapeutic and

therefore outside of thei r concern (Myers & Gonda. 1986). A program of exercise

which would involve little timeand effort couldbe moreeasily reproduced, cost

effective, and more appealingfor institutionalizedelderly.

The results of this sndy may have morespecific implications forthe everyday

functioningof the elderly. The nons renuous exercise offered in this study and also

by the Cj!n~djan Red C raM Fun and Fjtness program could easily be repeated and

incorporated into the dai ly routine or institutionalized, fra il seniors. Even though

these exerciseswere geared towards independent am bulato ry residents they can also be

used for morephysicall y dependent residentswho maybe bed ridden. Exerciseof

this type could easily be directed or carried outby nurses, nursing aidesor

recreational personnel in theroutine daily careof cli ents (ie . range-of-motion exercises

carried out in co njunction with the dailybath and walking of clients) . The findings

arc important for the frail elderly forwhom intense exercise or exerciseof longer

duration would no! beappealingor recommended . The arousal inducedby

nonstrcnuons exercise may facilitate neuropsychologicalperformance up to 30 minutes

or more. If there is marked improvement due to a single "bout" of nonstrenuous

exercise. lind the exercise canbe repeated withregularity, the cumulativebenefit may

he of practical usc in the dailycare of institutionalized. sedentary elderlyand alsoin

lung term benefits of promotingindependence. Careful co nsideration however, must

begiven to tailor theexercise to fit individual needs as there is such a diversified

range of limitsa nd needs withinthis age group.



Exercise which is easilyincorporated into daily routines andwhich is ap lx.'<l li n~

10frail elderly may make the implementation of such programs more workable.

Further studies in this area arereeded to compare brief dosesof exercise IIIlonger hUI

less frequent doses which may prove to be a cost-effective way to t"ilci lit:IIC everyday

memory in sedentary nursirg home residents.

In conclusion, the resultsof this study arc exploratory, due10 the SI11<1 11 sample

size. They do however, confirmthe inference from Molloy ct al.(l988) llml acute

exercise benefits aspectsof neuropsychological performance. The results have special

significance for the older frail i nstitutiona1i 1A~d elderly.
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APPENDIX A

PHYSICIAN' S CONSENT FO RM

I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Community Medicine 011 Memorial
University of Newfoundland and am studying acute effects of exercise ti ll

neuropsychological performance in a population of lnstitutionalizcd elderly.

The exercise 10be used for this study will include range of mutiou, stretching. and
walking, similar to what is used in the Canadian Red Cross Society Fun and Fitness
Program for Seniors. The Red Cross Program is designed for inactive, elderly peo ple
and can be completed in a standing position or siuiug ill a chair.

Your client has already been contacted and is willing to par ticipate. and has given
consent for me to contact you. Rules of confidentialitywill be observed rigorously
and data released in statistical form only.

Protocol req uires that I have the client's pbyskian' s approval indicating lh;:l\ this
exercise session should not pose any problems 10 hisfher health ur treatments. If, in
your assessment ( name ) will not he adversely affected by this pmgranl of
exercise. please sign the statement below

I will collect the signed consent forms from Mrs._ _ ' the Director nf Nursing.

If you wish further information on this study pIC;lSCcontact me al 722·11496 (hoI111':)
of through the Community Medicine Department at 7J7-669J .

Thank-you for your cooperation.

Yours truly,

Doreen Duwc. R.N ,n.N .

~;U"dY---.---- give permission for to take part in this
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APPENDIX B

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

INVESTIGATOR: Doreen Dawe, R.N .• B.N .

Yo u arc being asked to participate in a research project. Participation in this project
is entirely voluntary. You may decide not to participate or may withdraw from the
project at any lime.

Confidentiality of information concerning participants will be maintained by the
investigato r. The investigator will be present at all times. during the session, sho uld
you have any problems or questions.

Information section

I. Purpose of the study:
The purpose of this study is to determine if exercise or watching T. V. can

make you more alert. You will ri.l.lli;rparticipate in a 20 minute light exercise sess ion
Q[ view a 20 minute program on exercise. An interview will be given~ the
exercise or the viewing of the program, immedjately aftcr the exerc ise or viewing is
completed . and again 10minutes later.

2. Description of procedures and tests:

The exercise session will follow the exe rcises used in the well established
Canadian Red Cross Society run and Fitness Program for seniors.

Warm-up; breathing exercises
hea d and m..x k stretches

Exercises for me shoulders and arms hands
Exercises for Ihe trunk and back
Exe rcises for Ille waist and abdomen
Exercises for the hips legs
Walking
Coo l down

Tolal time involved lor exercise will be approximately 15 minutes.
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AI'PEND1X B (conunuen

EHmen Exercise

The programof exerciseis a 15 minutevi&.'\1 demonstratingproper 1I1llVcnk'flt s
which seniorscando to keep lit.

Three brief, simple interv iews will be given during this study. TIll: interviews will
consist of three SCISof questions. Each interview shouldta ke less than [5 minutes III
complete.

3. Duration of subjects participation:

Total time should be approllimatdy one hour and 15 minutes.

15 minutes for the first interview
15-20 minutesof exercise or watching the film
15 minutes for the 5CCOlld interview
15 minutes for the third interview

4. Possible risk. discomfort or inconvenience:

No risks or discom forts are anticipat ed.

The major requirement will be Lhc lime invol ved 10 complete lhe s udy .

To guard your well being, your Doctor's consent will be required before YIIUlake
part .

5. Benefits which the subject may receive:

You may receive no benefit from laking part except the enjoyment of participating.
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Appendixn (continued)

~r;"''':::t=-, o"":::"=,=,,=;,,,=-,- -' the undersigned, agree to participate in the study of the

I have had an opportunity to ask questions and my questions have been answered and I
understand what is involved in the study. I realize that participation is voluntary and
that I may withdraw from the study at any time.

(signature ofparticipant] (Dale)

To be signed by the investigator :

To the best of my ability I have fully explained to the subject the nature of the study.
I have invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the subject fully
understands the implications and voluntary nature of the
study.

(signature of the investigator) (dale)

Plume Number _



APPENDIX C

SASKAT CHEWAN SHORT M ENTAL STA'(11SQUESTIONNAIRE

I. What is your full namc?

2. What is your address?

3. What year is this'?

4, What month is this?

5. What day of the week is this?

6. How old are you'!

7. What is the name of the primc minister
of Canada1

8. When did the first world war start'?

9. Remember these three hems. I will
ask you to recall them in a few
minutes bed. chair, window.

10. Count backward s from 20 to 1

II . Repeat the three items I asked You to
remember.

Scoring: Each item correct = I
Any uncorrected error = 0
Total possible points :::: 10
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APPENDIX D

THE SET TEST

SCORE
I. MI want you 10 tell me all tile colours

you can think of.

2. " l want you to tell me allthe animals
you can think or,"

3, "I want you to tell me allthe fruit you
you can think or. "

4. "I want you 10 tell me all the names of
towns in N.r. you can think o f."

SCORE : Max imum - 40
Each Sci - 10

NOTE: Questions arc repealed as often as necessary but no help is offered. The end
point is reached when the SUbjectcan't list any more or begins to repeat himself.
Subjcct will often say "I can't think of any more" .
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APPENDIX E

WORD FLU ENCY TEST.

I will say a tener of thc alphabet. then I want you to give me as many words
that begin with that letter as you can. For example. if I say "T", you mir.hl ~y
"toy", tight. train" . The first letter is 13. Please say as many words as you ,,\II thut
begin with the letter B.

[PATIENTS ARE GIVEN 60 SECONDS TO PRODUCE ASSOCIATIONS TO
EACH LETTE R. IF NO RESPONSEIS GIVEN APTER 15 SECONl>SSAY
"Can you sayany word that starts with a m"

RECORD ALL RESPONSES. IND ICATE WITH 1\ CHECK MARK IF THE
RESPONSE IS CORRECT AND AN X IF IT IS INCORRECT.j

Thank-you. The next letter is I. Please say as many words as you can thai het\in
with I.

Thank-you. T he next lcucr is Q. Piensc say <IS many words as you can that hCl,!,in
with Q.

Pretestletters: 13I Q
Post-test I letters: A 0 J
Post-lest 2 letters: W N V

Sampleo f the form used:

Q

TOTAL CORRECT:

TOTAL INCORREC f :
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Look at tnelle s ql.llU"el . In the t op ha lf the re 18 II Iymbol matched with "
number, in the lICj<ia re dire ct ly below it.

Look a t the aqu llr e ll b dow and you wll 1 U8 t he top oqua r c s have t he sy mbol
lind the bot tom equares a r e empty . We will practi ce with the fir s t se ven
Bqu a-:-es lind then you can complete till! ee et • You have n i nety eecende to
fill 11'1 a ll many all yOIl can .

1-IUICI~I'lo l ' IUI'I LI ' IUI 'I OI' I ' I ~ IXI-I=lul ' ILIAI;>I

10 I ~IU 1-ElLIxPI"IL101"Izl '-lx I ~ I" I ~ lot IU1'-1°1"1' I

1=logxl-I"I=ILIOIXlul-I'llxlul"I=ILIXIOI'I"I=IX IOI

Note , An on lacqod vers i on o f this teet wae us ed i n thillil study.



APPENDIX G

INDIVIDUAL SCORES OBTAINED ON THE NEUROPS't CllOLOGICM. TE ST S

-'7

SU8j~CI p~!: POSI PQU

fEST I~SI 1 IESI 2

1 52.0049.00 '4 .00
~ 25.00 27.00 27.00
3 46.00 '4.00 46.00
4 39.00 41. 00 rt.ec
5 40.0037.00 }6.00
6 61.00 54.llOS5 .CO
7 10.00 16.00 11.00
8 61.0072.006'.00
9 48.1llI 49.00 50.00
10 1/'. 00 '9.00 4'.00

lDD 'LU[~ C' wn w
CtIISI)lANTl:IJES

PRE POSI PCSI

lEST IESTI1(Sl2

1 ~ . CO 19.00 8.00
18.001/'.00 il.oo
1~ .00 30.00 31.00
9.00 14.00 17.00

16.0027.0027.00
\3.00 11.00 10.00
6.00 11.005.00

' 1.00 )2.00 36.00
1S.00 19.55 20.00
15.00 ILCO 22.00

n ll80L DIGIT
[(x) I ~G

~iE PllSI PO!il

1[51 lUI I lUI a

29.00 34.00 o.oc
19.00 /'3.00'3 .00
14.0029.00 12.00
22.0026 .00 27.00
26.00 21.00 29.00
7.0012.00 12.00

21.0021.00 lLCO

25.00 ~4.0' ~7 .00

25.00 ~6.00 27.00
".00 2\.00 \9.00

SUMCT P~[ POst POST
TEST TEST 1 I ~ST 2

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

I/OItO'LUEMCY WlTH

COHS()l~~ I CUEt

P~E PelS! POST

lEST TESf 1 TEST 2
PIlE POST POS T
TUT lEST lUST 2

1 52.00 73.00 711 .00
2 21.00 27. 00 24.00

3 is .DO 32. 00 32.00
/, 61.00 63.00 62.00
S 46.00 63.0058.00
6 55.00 69.00 60.00
7 35.0040 .00 31.00
8 33.0036.00 33.00

9 ,o.00 ' 6. 00 '3.00
10 33.00 '5 .00 '7 .00

18,0030.00 31.00
6.00 \.00 10.00
1.00 1.0010. 00

22.00 31.00 32.00
16.0018.0016.00
20.00 2' .00 22.00
17.00 21.00 31.00
1.006.006.00

26.00 27.00 32.00
12.00 25.0023.00

1.00 20.00 21.00
7.00 \9.00 15.00

13.00 13.00 " . CD

2'.00 U.OO ill.OO
2 ~ .00 29.00 29.00
10.tlD 10.00 12.0D
4.<1010.00 10.00
8. 00 8.DO 6.00

2S.00 ZU O Zl.OO
15.00 4'.00 ~9 . OO
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